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Editor: Damia BarceloAssessing and managing cumulative impacts produced by interactive anthropogenic and natural drivers is a
major challenge to achieve the sustainable use of marine spaces in line with the objectives of relevant EU acquis.
However, the complexity of the marine environment and the uncertainty linked to future climate and socio-
economic scenarios, represent major obstacles for understanding the multiplicity of impacts on the marine eco-
systems and to identify appropriatemanagement strategies to be implemented. Going beyond the traditional ad-
ditive approach for cumulative impact appraisal, the Cumulative Impact Index (CI-Index) proposed in this paper
applies advanced Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis techniques to spatially model relationships between interac-
tive climate and anthropogenic pressures, the environmental exposure and vulnerability patterns and the poten-
tial cumulative impacts for the marine ecosystems at risk. The assessment was performed based on spatial data
characterizing location and vulnerability of 5 relevantmarine targets (e.g. seagrasses and coral beds), and the dis-
tribution of 17 human activities (e.g. trawling, maritime trafﬁc) during a reference scenario 2000–2015. More-
over, projections for selected physical and biogeochemical parameters (temperature and chlorophyll ‘a’) for
the 2035–2050 timeframe under RCP8.5 scenario, were integrated in the assessment to evaluate index variations
due to changing climate conditions. The application of the CI-Index in the Adriatic Sea, showed higher cumulative
impacts in the Northern part of the basin and along the Italian continental shelf, where the high concentration of
human activities, the seawater temperature conditions and the presence of vulnerable benthic habitats, contrib-
ute to increase the overall impact estimate. Moreover, the CI-Index allowed understanding which are theKeywords:
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380 E. Furlan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 670 (2019) 379–397phenomena contributing to synergic pressures creating potential pathways of environmental disturbance for
marine ecosystems. Finally, the application in the Adriatic case showed how the output of the CI-Index can pro-
vide support to evaluate multi-risk scenarios and to drive sustainable maritime spatial planning and
management.
© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Efforts to achieve the good environmental and ecological status of
themarine and coastal environment, in linewith the relevant EU acquis
(EC, 2008; European Parliament, 2001) require appropriate policies that
cannot be designedwithout a comprehensive knowledge of the impacts
induced by different natural and anthropogenic drivers. In fact, the
growth of maritime activities is taking place without the full under-
standing of the complex interactions between natural and human-
induced changes, leading to a progressive decline of biodiversity, and
consequently, the degradation of marine ecosystems. Moreover, if pres-
sures are considered individually, they may appear to be at sustainable
levels, while their overall impact may be considerable if they take place
in the same area, acting on the same vulnerable habitats (HELCOM,
2017).
Improving our capacity to model and evaluate the combined effects
ofmultiple stressors, in decisional contexts characterized byhigh uncer-
tainty linked to natural dynamics difﬁcult to predict, is therefore essen-
tial to address the future planning and management of our seas.
In the latest years several European and International projects were
funded for developing methodological approaches aimed at evaluating
cumulative impacts and risks produced by both natural and anthropo-
genic pressures on marine areas (e.g. HELCOM TAPAS1 and SPICE2,
Adriplan3, COCONET4, PERSEUS5, HARMONY6, PEGASO7, Massachusetts
Ocean Management Plan8). However, despite the awareness of the in-
teractive and complex nature of pressures in dynamic ecosystems,
such as marine areas, documented by numerous empirical and correla-
tional studies (Crain et al., 2008; Sundbäck et al., 2007; Torquemada
et al., 2005; Nordemar et al., 2003), most of the developed methodolo-
gies, basically inspired by the approach proposed by Halpern et al.
(2008), have assumed an additive accumulation of impacts associated
to single stressors (Halpern et al., 2008; Ban et al., 2010; Kappel et al.,
2012; Korpinen et al., 2012; Andersen et al., 2013; Breton et al., 2014;
Depellegrin et al., 2017; Gissi et al., 2017; HELCOM, 2017; Bevilacqua
et al., 2018;Menegon et al., 2018a, 2018b). Among these, only few stud-
ies have tried to include in the assessment more complex pathways of
interactions between local and global stressors (i.e. synergic and antag-
onistic) through the application of speciﬁc aggregation functions and
modelling tools (Ban et al., 2014; Brown et al., 2014; Foden et al.,
2011; Canu et al., 2011; Stelzenmüller et al., 2009). Moreover, cumula-
tive impacts induced by alternative scenarios of interactions, based on
envisioned management measures and climate projections, have been
rarely explored (Berry et al., 2015; Brown et al., 2014; Stelzenmüller
et al., 2010; Canu et al., 2010), thus limiting the assessment to a snap-
shot in time based recent/current conditions. These limitations are
reﬂected in the mainstream traditional (and current) marineleted-projects/tapas.
leted-projects/spice.
ed areas (from the shore to the
potential.
e Southern European Seas.
Framework Directive tools for
parts of the Greater North Sea
g Sustainable Development ofmanagement and planning approach, applying sectorial perspectives
according to individual economic sectors' objectives (‘sectoral zoning’;
Douvere, 2008), already proved to be unsuccessful in advancing the sus-
tainable use of themarine environment. Being focused onmanaging in-
dividual activities separately from each other, they fail to account for
their interactions and conﬂicts, aswell as to analyze the resulting cumu-
lative impacts on marine ecosystems (Kelly et al., 2018).
Moving beyond the traditional cumulative impact assessmentmeth-
odologies and the recently developed multi-hazard approach described
in Furlan et al. (2018), this paper aims at presenting a Cumulative Im-
pact Index (hereafter CI-Index) integrating different metrics and sce-
narios of climate, ocean, biogeochemical and anthropogenic pressures
(e.g. temperature variation, shipping trafﬁc, aquaculture, ports activi-
ties, nutrients input) to evaluate cumulative impacts produced by inter-
active pressures in the Adriatic Sea case study area. Compared to the
approach presented in Furlan et al. (2018), the key novelty of the CI-
Index lies on the identiﬁcation and evaluation of interactions and possi-
ble cumulative impacts induced by climate-related drivers (e.g. sea sur-
face temperature variation) in combination with local to regional
anthropogenic pressures (i.e. shipping trafﬁc, aquaculture activities,
chemical pollution by oil-spill). Its implementation, in fact, requires
the application of the Choquet integral (Choquet, 1954; Murofushi and
Sugeno, 1989; Grabisch, 1996; Zabeo et al., 2010; Giupponi et al.,
2013) to model complex environmental phenomena induced by inter-
active pressures (e.g. biological disturbance through the introduction
of non-indigenous species) and to, ﬁnally, develop a set of spatial
maps and indicators identifying vulnerable hot-spots (e.g. seagrasses
meadows, coral andmaërl beds) requiring appropriatemanagement ac-
tions and adaptation strategies for ecosystems' restoration and protec-
tion. Another element of novelty respect to Furlan et al. (2018) is the
integration of a climate change scenarios in the CI-Index for a subset
of pressures (i.e. sea surface temperature and nutrient input). This
allowed calculating the CI-Index both for a reference (i.e. 2000–2015)
and for a future timeframe (2035–2050) in order to support mid-term
adaptive management of the Adriatic Sea.
After a brief introduction to the case study area and the input dataset
used in the assessment (Section 2), the paper illustrates the key opera-
tional steps of the development of the CI-Index (Section 3) and, ﬁnally,
presents the main results, including GIS-based maps and statistics use-
ful to drive marine resources management and maritime spatial
planning.
2. Study area and spatial data for the CI-Index application
2.1. The Adriatic Sea case study
The CI-Index was applied in the marine sub-region of the Adriatic
Sea, a semi-enclosed basin of the Mediterranean Sea, connected to the
Ionian Sea through the Strait of Otranto (Fig. 1). Located among the Ital-
ian and the Balkan peninsulas, it is surrounded by six coastal States:
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Italy, Slovenia and Serbia-
Montenegro. It is featured by a stretched shape extending in north-
west south-east direction, with a major axis with a length of 800 km
and a minor one of about 150–200 km (Policy Research Corporation,
2011; Ramieri et al., 2014). The basin covers a total surface of
138,600 km2 and an estimate volume of about 33,000 km3 (Buljan and
Zore-Armanda, 1979).
Fig. 1. The Adriatic Sea case study area.
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tudinal and transversal axes, allow to ideally divide the Adriatic Sea
into three main geographic areas: northern, central and southern sub-
basins (Fig. 1).
More speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst one extends from the northernmost part
(up to Trieste and Venice) to the 100 m bathymetric line, located ap-
proximately in front of the city of Giulianova (Italy). This area is featured
by a very low average depth (about 30 m) and a weak bathymetric gra-
dient, with bottoms that slope gently in the south-east direction (Van
Straaten, 1970; Trincardi et al., 1996). The central Adriatic sub-basin
marks the transition zone between the northern and southern sub-
basin, and from a morphological point of view it is mainly marked by
the presence of the “Meso-Adriatic Trench”, shaped by the Pomo De-
pression, a complex transverse depression featured by high biodiversity.
This area is ﬁnally connected with the deepest South Adriatic through
the Pelagosa Sill. This third zone, characterized by a wide abyssal de-
pression (i.e. the South-Adriatic depression), extends from the Pelagosa
Sill to the Strait of Otranto which divides the Adriatic from the deepest
Ionian Sea.
The great morphological and hydrological diversity of the Adriatic
Sea makes it a marine sub-region with a high diversity in terms of pro-
ductivity and biodiversity (Cerrano et al., 2016). In fact, with over than
7.000 native species (many of them endemic and rare), of which 410
species and subspecies of ﬁsh (Lipej andDulčić, 2004), and the presence
of 4 of the 5 seagrasses species recorded in the Mediterranean (Koce
et al., 2003), the Adriatic is regarded as themost productive area across
the whole Mediterranean region (Bastari et al., 2016; Casellato and
Stefanon, 2008; Guidetti et al., 2002). Seagrasses meadows are one of
themost important biocenoses in the basin, exercising amultifunctionalrole, contributing, on one side, to the productivity and biodiversity of
coastal area (Waycott et al., 2007), and on the other one, in preventing
erosion through the consolidation of seabed and the attenuation of mo-
tion wave (ISPRA, 2012c). Mainly located along the Eastern side of the
basin (Gamulin-Brida, 1974), also coral beds andmaërl facies represent,
as seagrasses, biodiversity “hot-spots”, able to improve biological and
functional diversity of coastal sediments (Cerrano et al., 2016). This re-
markable marine biodiversity represents, for the Adriatic Sea, a great
environmental resource but also makes it a highly threatened ecosys-
tem, since often over-used for direct ecosystem services production
(e.g. seafood) and natural resources exploitation (e.g. sands and gravel
extraction). Moreover, the great beauty of the Adriatic Sea makes it an
attractive place to live and work: it is estimated that more than 3,5 mil-
lion people live on its shores, to be added to the rising number of tourist
deciding to spend their holidays on these zones (Ramieri et al., 2014).
The high urbanization linked with tourism, and the related coastal
development have led, in recent decades, to a drastic change of coastal
zones and a gradual increase of marine pollution (Foley et al., 2010;
Ramieri et al., 2014). In fact, several areas in the basin are affected by
spills of untreated wastewaters and solid waste from land-based activ-
ities, as well as pollution events related to oil spill release (Pavlakis
et al., 2001; Ferraro et al., 2007; Kirby and Law, 2010), gas extraction
and dumping of fertilizers from inland farms (Degobbis, 1989; Rossi
et al., 1992). The Adriatic Sea also represents an important maritime
transport route used by merchant ships (in national and international
trade), ﬁshing boats, yacht and military ships. It should be noted, even
more, that along the Western Adriatic coasts is located a signiﬁcant
number of industrial centers depending on the Adriatic ports (e.g. Tri-
este, Venice and Koper) for export and import of goods. Activities
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tic pollution, as well as water contamination andmarine litters produc-
tion (Suaria and Aliani, 2014; Strafella et al., 2015; Munari et al., 2016;
Suaria et al., 2016). Moreover they are well-recognized as main vector
of biological disturbance through invasive species introduction, taking
place by means of ballast waters' discharge by ships (De Poorter et al.,
2010; Keller et al., 2011; Kuhlenkamp and Kind, 2018). The Adriatic
Sea is also a fruitful area for ﬁsh stocks of commercial value. Fishing, in-
cluding multi-gear activity, ranging from small scale activities like arti-
sanal ﬁshery, to demersal trawling and pelagic mid-water trawling at
a larger scale, has been traditionally an important sector for the econo-
mies of most Adriatic countries. However, trawling is one of the most
important source of human-induced physical disturbance on benthic
communities (seabed abrasion), with long-term impacts negatively af-
fecting structure and functioning of seaﬂoor ecosystem. Finally, another
relevant economic activity relates to LNG (Liqueﬁed Natural Gas) termi-
nals and offshore platforms for oil and gas extraction, spread in the
whole basin. The presence of such infrastructures, besides leading to
smothering and sealing of benthic communities, as well as space com-
petition with other maritime activities (e.g. ﬁshing is forbidden around
terminals and platforms), it represents a hot-spot risk area potentially
contributing to marine chemical accidents with high effects on sur-
rounding natural habitats.
On this complicated scenario of multiple and overlapping human-
made pressures, climate change is posing an additional exogenic stress
(i.e. induced by natural drivers operating outside the control ofmanage-
mentmeasures) (Elliott et al., 2015) through rising sea levels, increased
sea temperatures and ocean acidiﬁcation (IPCC, 2014). The basin is
known to have a large spatial and temporal variability (both seasonal
and interannual) depending on its driving forcing (atmospheric and
land-based). As example, sea temperature parameter shows large-
scale variations with a clear seasonal cycle with values ﬂuctuating
from 22 to 30 °C during summer and from 12 to 14 °C during winter
(Zore-Armanda, 1983). In particular, the frequency and severity of tem-
perature extreme events are expected to increase in the next decades
within theMediterranean area, leading to signiﬁcant impacts onmarine
benthic communities (Galli et al., 2017). Similar ranges of variabilities
are observed as well for most biogeochemical parameters (Solidoro
et al., 2009). Climate change is an issue of relevant concern for the
Adriatic Sea due to both the vulnerability of important ecosystems,
such as seagrasses and coral beds (Zunino et al., 2017), and the conﬂu-
ence of cultural and socio-economic values.
2.2. Dataset for the CI-Index application
The implementation of the CI-Index has required the collection and
processing of a huge amount of heterogeneous spatial data collected
from different web-data platforms and recently accomplished EU and
national projects. As described in Furlan et al. (2018), retrieved spatial
layers belong to two main categories: i) physical and environmental
data, including site-speciﬁc socio-economic and bio-geo-physical infor-
mation allowing selection and mapping of key marine targets (e.g.
seagrasses, marine protected areas) and vulnerability factors; ii) endo-
genic and exogenic drivers, supporting spatial modelling of distribution
and intensity of climate-related and human made hazards and pres-
sures. Compared to Furlan et al. (2018), additional data regarding sea
surface temperature (SST) and the chlorophyll ‘a’ variation (Chl), were
collected to investigate potential variations of the CI-Index in a future
climate scenario. Speciﬁcally, (SST) data were provided by the Founda-
tion Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici (CMCC Foun-
dation, www.cmcc.it) (Lovato et al., 2013; Oddo et al., 2014), whereas
information on the chlorophyll ‘a’ variation (Chl) (used formapping nu-
trients input) by the National Institute of Oceanography and Experi-
mental Geophysics (OGS, www.ogs.trieste.it) (Lazzari et al., 2014,
2016; Canu et al., 2015). Both datasets were provided for a reference
and future climate change scenarios (i.e. 2000–2015 and 2035–2050),in order to evaluate effects induced by changing climate conditions on
the overall CI-Index. Climate projections were developed under the
RCP8.5 (Representative Concentration Pathways), representing rising
radiative forcing pathway leading to 8.5 W/m2, due to an envisioned
2100 scenario including the absence of climate change policies and
the increasing energy demand and GHG concentration. As a conse-
quence, the SST and Chl ‘a’ projections represent the worst scenario in
terms of radiative forcing (cumulative measure of human emissions of
GHGs from all sources) (Riahi et al., 2011), thus applying in the assess-
ment a highly precautionary perspective to spatial mapping of marine
pressures linked to these variables. Finally, since the evaluation of po-
tential effects induced by temperature and nutrients input variation
was focused on shallow benthic habitats (i.e. seagrasses meadows and
coral and maërl beds), data at the sea surface were considered suitable
to represent sea water variations at the case study level (Okey et al.,
2015).
As reported in the Table 1, the available dataset allowed the investi-
gation of 6 types of hazards, representing human-derived pressures
causing either temporary or permanent physical disturbance, loss or
damage to one or several components of an ecosystem, was selected.
Pink cells highlight physical impacts (i.e. physical damages and losses
by abrasion and sealing of the seabed); the green one the biological im-
pacts (i.e. biological disturbance by, the introduction of non-indigenous
species); and the orange cells the chemical ones (i.e. chemical acute and
chronic sea pollution by oil-spill and nutrients input). Driving-forces,
pressures and hazard metrics were then identiﬁed for each hazard, ac-
cording to the Italian Initial Assessment Reports (ISPRA, 2012a, 2012c,
2012d) reporting, for all pressures listed in the Marine Strategy Frame-
work Directive (EC, 2008), a set of stressors and indicators useful for the
assessment of the marine environmental state.
Overall, the hazards selected for the application of the CI-Index allow
the evaluation of the combined effects of more localized endogenic
pressures (e.g. port activities, aquaculture) and diffuse exogenic ones
(e.g. SST variations) often interacting with each other's. However,
other emerging hazards affecting the case study, such as the input of
marine litter, were not integrated in the assessment due to the limited
availability of data covering the whole basin. Moreover, even if the
MSFD doesn't explicitly account for climate change, despite it was
given greater prominence in the proposed Directive (EC, 2005), the
list of pressures was expanded considering the SST variation as relevant
metric to evaluate potential cumulative effects of climate change with
more localized endogenic pressures.
3. The CI-Index: conceptual framework and methodological steps
The main objective of the CI-Index is to assess cumulative impacts
posed by interactive natural and anthropogenic pressures affectingma-
rine areas. More speciﬁcally, the index aims at identifying, ranking and
mapping multiple sources of hazard, habitats and targets at risk and, ﬁ-
nally, to evaluate areas more prone to cumulative environmental im-
pacts in the marine region of concern (Hayes and Landis, 2004).
The following sections describe the CI-Index conceptual framework
(Section 3.1) and its application procedure highlighting input data and
mathematical equations applied in the Adriatic Sea case study, for the
reference (2000–2015) and future scenario (2035–2050) (Sections
3.2–3.6). Compared to the ﬁrst methodology developed by the authors
for the spatially-resolved assessment of risk in the Adriatic basin
(Furlan et al., 2018), the focus of this paper is on the innovative proce-
dure applied for the evaluation of synergies between pressures, as
well as on the assessment of potential variations of the CI-Index due
to climate change scenarios.
3.1. Conceptual framework
The CI-Index is based on a conceptual framework allowing to iden-
tifymain climate and land/sea-based drivers, and to highlight pathways
Table 1
Main pressures, drivers and metrics representing the selected hazards (hazards deﬁnitions are adapted from Patrício et al. (2014) and Furlan et al. (2018)).
Hazards Pressures Drivers Metrics
Anthropogenic 
introduced 
technological hazard
Smothering and 
sealing of the seabed 
Benthic infrastructures such 
as: platforms and wells for 
hydrocarbons' extraction, 
regasification terminals, 
coastal artificial protections, 
ports and harbors 
infrastructures, cables and 
pipelines, areas for unexploded 
ordinances', sinking, area of 
military practice, wrecks
Presence/absence of benthic 
anthropogenic infrastructures located on 
the seabed
Anthropogenic 
extractive 
technological hazard
Abrasion and 
extraction of seabed
Trawling fishing activities Trawling fishing efforts expressed in hours of fishing activities 
Dredging and resources'
extraction activities
Intensity of dredging activities, 
expressed in m3 of dredged material
Anthropogenic 
physical hazard by 
underwater noise
Underwater noise
Maritime traffic Intensity of shipping traffic
Platforms and wells Activity of hydrocarbons' extraction
Anthropogenic 
biohazard
Introduction of non-
indigenous species 
Maritime traffic Intensity of shipping traffic
Ports and harbours activities
Intensity of ports activity based on the 
transport of goods, expressed in 
thousand tons per year
Aquacultures Presence/absence of aquacultures including fish and mussel farms
Temperature regime variation Number of unusually sea surface warm events 
Anthropogenic 
chronic chemical 
hazard
Inputs of organic 
matter
Nutrient input by rivers 
discharge and urban waste 
water
Variation in sea surface Chlorophyll ‘a’ 
concentration (Chl ‘a’) 
Temperature regime variation Number of unusually sea surface warm events 
Anthropogenic acute 
chemical hazard
Introduction of 
hazardous substances 
by oil-spills
Maritime accidents leading to 
oil-spills
Occurrence of ship accidents resulting in 
oil spills 
Temperature regime variation Number of unusually sea surface warm events 
Biological 
impacts
Physical 
impacts
Chemical 
impacts
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sensitive receptors located in both seabed and water column (e.g.
seagrasses, marine protected areas, aquacultures) (Fig. 2).
The conceptual framework was developed based on the DPSIR ap-
proach (EEA, 1999; Borja et al., 2016; Patrício et al., 2016) and deﬁnes
a chain of causal links starting with the ‘driving forces’ (D), representing
natural and anthropogenic stressors which can lead to variations in the
state of the environment and/or human systems. It is then assumed that
Driving forces, in turn, may exert intentionally or unintentionally
exogenic or endogenic (i.e. site-speciﬁc human activities carried out
within an area) ‘pressures’ (P) on the environment. Pressures can
change among geographic regions, spatial and temporal scales, leading
to variation in the ‘states’ (S) of exposed systems. Finally, these changes
can cause multiple types of ‘impacts’ (I) (e.g. biological, chemical, phys-
ical) on the environment, human health and socio-economic activities,
eventually leading to ‘responses’ (R) (Kristensen, 2004). As shown in
Fig. 2, the framework was designed starting from the 8 impacts' catego-
ries (e.g. biological disturbance, physical damage, interference with hy-
drological processes) and related pressures listed in theAnnex 3, Table 2
of theMSFD (EC, 2008). Moreover, drivers linked to each pressure were
identiﬁed based on the Italian Initial Assessment Reports of the marine
environmental state, pointing out, for almost all pressures included in
the MSFD, their main stressors as well as a list of indicators and metrics
for their evaluation in the Italian marine assessment areas (ISPRA,
2012a, 2012b, 2012c).3.2. Methodological steps for the CI-Index implementation
The conceptual framework approach underpinning the CI-Index
(Fig. 2), is operatively translated into ﬁve methodological phases:
multi-hazard, exposure, vulnerability, risk and cumulative impacts as-
sessment, as depicted in Fig. 3.
Compared to traditional regional risk assessment approaches
(Ronco et al., 2015; Torresan et al., 2016; Sperotto et al., 2016) and to
the recent study proposed by Furlan et al. (2018), the methodology
for the calculation of the CI-Index applies advanced MCDA functions
(Demirel et al., 2018; Gain and Giupponi, 2015; Giupponi et al., 2013;
Zabeo et al., 2010; Grabisch and Roubens, 2000) for modelling the po-
tential synergies between endogenic and exogenic pressures affecting
the marine environment.
Speciﬁcally, by integratingmetrics and projections of climate, ocean,
bio-geochemical and anthropogenic pressures (e.g. temperature varia-
tion, bottom stress by abrasion and sealing, oil-spill) themulti-hazard
interactions assessment allows the analysis of the interactive effects
of multiple pressures acting on the same spatial unit (e.g. interactive
sea surface temperature, shipping trafﬁc, ports activities, aquaculture
contributing together to biological hazard) (Crain et al., 2008; Brown
et al., 2014), under a reference 2000–2015 and future climate change
scenario 2035–2050. Then, the exposure assessment identiﬁes and lo-
calizes key receptors that could be subject to potential losses in marine
areas (e.g. seagrasses and coral andmaërl beds). Whereas, the vulnera-
bility assessment phase, focuses on the evaluation of the degree to
Fig. 2. DPSIR-based conceptual framework highlighting potential pathways of interaction between selected drivers, pressures and impacts.
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Fig. 3. CI-Index conceptual framework for the evaluation of cumulative environmental impacts on marine areas.
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hazards, according to their physical and environmental features (e.g.
habitat extent and typology, biodiversity indices). The third risk assess-
ment phase aggregates the information about all the considered haz-
ards (either individual or interactive), with exposure and
vulnerabilities, into individual risk layers related to considered
stressors. Finally, the conclusive step (cumulative impacts assess-
ment), integrates all the analyzed risks into a synthetic metric (the CI-
Index) providing an overall picture of areas more prone to be affected
by cumulative environmental impacts.
3.3. Multi-hazard interactions assessment
The multi-hazard interactions assessment allows the aggregation of
metrics and scenarios of climate, ocean, bio-geochemical and anthropo-
genic pressures acting on the same marine region.
Compared to traditional regional risk assessment approaches ad-
dressing individual risk indicators separately (Furlan et al., 2018; Rizzi
et al., 2015; Torresan et al., 2012), the novel procedure implemented
for the calculation of the CI-Index allows to consider the interactive be-
haviors between pressures, applying the Choquet integral (Choquet,
1954; Murofushi and Sugeno, 1989; Grabisch, 1996; Zabeo et al.,
2010; Giupponi et al., 2013) to mimic non-linear behavior naturally oc-
curring in dynamic marine systems. As described in the following para-
graphs, themulti-hazard interactions assessment phase follows a tiered
approach that, starting from the procedure proposed in Furlan et al.
(2018) for spatial modelling of distribution and intensity of individual
pressures (summarized in Section 2.2) allows for amore advanced anal-
ysis of interactive pressures and multi-hazard interactions scenarios in
the marine environment (Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2).3.3.1. Spatial modelling of pressures
The modelling of pressures has followed speciﬁc procedures
(Andersen et al., 2013; Micheli et al., 2013; Kappel et al., 2012;
Korpinen et al., 2012; Ban et al., 2010; Halpern et al., 2008), able to de-
tect the spatial distribution and intensity of pressures in marine areas,
based on available data in both the considered scenarios (reference
2000–2015 and future 2035–2050). In order to maintain the highest
spatial resolution andﬁt to the requirements of the Italian Initial Assess-
ment Reports (ISPRA, 2012b, 2012c), the modelling of pressures and
hazard interactions was based on spatial units (i.e. grid cell) of 100 m.
While methodologies applied to spatially model each individual pres-
sure have been already introduced in Furlan et al. (2018), the next par-
agraphs focus on the algorithms and the procedure used to model the
multi-hazard interactions scenarios.3.3.2. Modelling and normalization of interactive pressures
Starting from the analysis and spatial modelling of individual pres-
sures already developed in Furlan et al., 2018, the CI-Index adopts ad-
vanced MCDA aggregation functions (Malczewski, 1999; Giove et al.,
2009) to achieve an estimation of the potential synergic and cumulative
effects among multiple interactive pressures.
Speciﬁcally, while for the physical hazardsHp (i.e. anthropogenic ex-
tractive technological hazard, anthropogenic physical hazard by under-
water noise), the methodological approach complies with Furlan et al.
(2018) and adopts a simpliﬁed additive MCDA model to integrate all
pressures contributing to the same hazard (methodologies and integra-
tion functions are speciﬁed in the Supplementarymaterial SM1); for the
anthropogenic biohazard, the chronic and acute chemical hazards, we
applied the Choquet integral Hμ(f) to model interactive behaviors
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trafﬁc, ports and aquacultures activities and SST variation leading to-
gether to biological hazard). Speciﬁcally, by the use of a mapping be-
tween criteria, values and scores established by environmental
experts, the Choquet integral allows to mimic non-linear behavior, as
well as to supply a complete ordered ranking of the considered alterna-
tives (Choquet, 1954; Murofushi and Sugeno, 1989). Introduced by
Choquet in the 1954, it is a discrete fuzzy integral which has found in-
creasing application in the context of environmental assessment and
management (Grabisch, 1996; Paoli et al., 2007; Zabeo et al., 2010;
Delavar et al., 2015; Giupponi et al., 2013). Generalizing additive opera-
tors, such as the ordered weighted average (OWA), or the weighted
mean, it perfectly ﬁts in situations where antagonistic and synergic be-
haviors are present. As a drawback, it requires many more parameters
than other simpliﬁed MCDA methods, but it can be used to approach
several cumbersome problems (Agostini et al., 2012; Pizzol et al.,
2011; Zabeo et al., 2011). Indeed, the application of the Choquet integral
requires assigning speciﬁc weights (i.e. interaction weights) to all com-
binations that can occur between the interactive pressures considered
for each hazard, where the number of coalitions to be evaluated de-
pends on the number of selected parameters. Therefore, the resulting
hazard scenario is not represented by a linear function, and experts'
knowledge about synergic interactions between pressures is directly
embedded in the MCDA integration model. The Choquet integral
(Hμ(f)) can be deﬁned as follows (Choquet, 1954):
Let μ (i.e. interaction weights) be a measure on X (i.e. considered in-
teractive pressures for each hazard), whose elements are denoted x1,…
,x2 here (i.e. intensity of interactive pressures). The discrete Choquet in-
tegral of a function f : X→ ℝ+ with respect to μ is deﬁned by:
Hμ fð Þ≔X
n
i¼1
f x ið Þ
 
− f x i−1ð Þ
  μ A ið Þ  ð1Þ
where:
.(i) = indicates that indices have been permuted so that 0 ≤ f(x(1)) ≤
⋯ ≤ f(x(n)), A(i) ≔ {x(i), … ,x(n)}, and f(x(0))= 0.
In the proposed case the f function is set to be the identity function
such that f(x)=x, therefore results of the application of the Choquet in-
tegral directly relates to themeasure μ (interactionweights) and values
in X (intensities of the interactive pressures).
As far as the Adriatic Sea is concerned, to set interaction weights for
all pressures' coalitions, a questionnairewas prepared and provided to 6
European experts coveringmultifacetedﬁelds of environmental/marine
sciences and chemistry, risk assessment, ecological and physical model-
ling andmaritime spatial planning andmanagement. This questionnaire
(reported in the Supplementarymaterial SM2), after a short description
of the issue of concern and the case study area, provides one table to be
ﬁlled in for each analyzed hazard (i.e. anthropogenic biohazard and
chronic and acute chemical hazards), representing all the potential
combinations between pressures. The Supplementary material SM3
shows an example of tables included in the questionnaire, providing
all the coalition scenarios for the biological hazard. In every table, ex-
perts are called to assign an interaction weight in the [0,100] closed
set to a certain scenario, identiﬁed by combinations of interactive pres-
sures for the hazard to be investigated. Each pressure is classiﬁed in the
0–1 range (based on the normalization functions applied for spatial
modelling pressures, where 1 stands for the presence of pressure in its
maximum value within its ranging classes (i.e. maximum inﬂuence in
the hazard estimate) and 0, instead, for its presence at the minimum
value (i.e. minimum inﬂuence)). As a consequence, the assigned inter-
action weight, for each pressures' combination, represents the hazard
level of the analyzed scenario, where 0 should be interpreted as the haz-
ard null and 100 the maximum one.In order to betterﬁll in the questionnaire, the three following axioms
were provided to experts, explaining the basics concepts of the Choquet
integral:
▪ 0: an empty set has no importance (0).
▪ 1: the maximum set has the higher importance (100).
▪ Anew added criterion cannotmake the importance of a coalition de-
creases. For instance, if the expert assigns a score equal to 20 to the
coalition 1-0-0, then the combination 1-1-0 can assume only values
higher than 20.
The ﬁrst and the second conditions are intuitive border conditions,
while the third one is a monotonicity constraint that intuitively states
that when more criteria are satisﬁed (concurring pressures), the global
satisfaction cannot decrease (Choquet, 1954).
The resulting output from the collected questionnaire are shown in
the three tables reported in the Supplementary material SM4, summa-
rizing the interaction weights provided by the involved experts for all
the coalition scenarios between pressures, against the three analyzed
hazards. Weights deﬁned by experts were aggregated by calculating
the average values between responses provided for all the combina-
tions, in order to get a ﬁnal measure (i.e. interaction weight) to be im-
plemented in the multi-hazard interactions phase through the
application of the Choquet integral.
Once all measures to be used for shaping the ﬁnal hazard scenarios
are deﬁned (i.e. normalized intensity of pressures and interaction
weights for each pressures' coalitions), theChoquet integral, parameter-
ized based on these measures, can be applied. Within the Adriatic Sea
case study, assigned scores to each combinations of interactive pres-
sures (for the related hazard) were mathematically integrated and
processed through tailoredGIS-tools (Zabeo et al., 2011), leading to pro-
duce ﬁnal hazard scenarios, representing the integration of every kind
of combination among pressures, as the ones that can naturally occur
on the investigated area. The resulting hazard score ranges from 0 to
1, in which 0 represent cells with hazard null (i.e. there is no interactive
pressures), whereas 1 the higher hazard in the analyzed marine basin.
3.4. Exposure and vulnerability assessment
The main objective of the exposure assessment phase is to identify,
select and localize vulnerable marine receptors (i.e. elements poten-
tially at risk) and hot-spot areas featured by high environmental and
socio-economic value that could be threatened by the analyzed hazards
and, as a consequence, exposed to cumulative impacts in potentially af-
fected marine areas. More speciﬁcally, this step focuses on the identiﬁ-
cation of relevant receptors (i.e. r1, r2, r3, …, rn) to be considered at
the case study level and for the timewindow of concern; they can be se-
lected based on themain purpose of the assessment, the spatial scale of
the analysis and the available data.
Based on already established methodologies in scientiﬁc literature
for regional scale comparative assessment (Torresan et al., 2012; Rizzi
et al., 2015, 2017; Sperotto et al., 2016), the exposure score Ej is equal
to 0 in the cell where no receptors are placed, whereas 1 where one or
more overlapping receptors can be observed. Exposure map with a res-
olution of 100 m, showing the spatial localization and distribution of all
the evaluated targets, is the main output of this assessment step.
Once selected and spatially featured the receptors of the analysis, the
following vulnerability assessment phase supports the evaluation of the
degree to which targets themselves could be adversely threatened by
the considered hazards, according to site-speciﬁc physical and environ-
mental information (e.g. species diversity index, seaﬂoor habitat exten-
sion and typology, habitat connectivity). The vulnerability assessment
proposed in this study, follows the methodological phases described
in Furlan et al. (2018), applying the same criteria and functions for vul-
nerability data selection, classiﬁcation, scoring and integration.
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the following operative steps:
1) Selection of physical (i.e. seabed typology, extension of coral beds
and seagrasses meadows) and environmental vulnerability factors
(i.e. Shannon biodiversity index, marine protected areas proximity-
connectivity, aquaculture typology, forbidden ﬁshing areas), charac-
terizing exposed targets in the case study.
2) Classiﬁcation and normalization of vulnerability factors in vulnera-
bility classes deﬁned according to expert judgement and literature
review (Halpern et al., 2008; Astles et al., 2009; Salomidi et al.,
2012; Micheli et al., 2013). As explained in Furlan et al. (2018), al-
most all the selected vulnerability factors (see Table reported in
the Supplementary material SM5) were evaluated as hazard-
independent (i.e. associated score doesn't change based on the con-
sidered hazard), except for the ‘seabed typology’ vulnerability factor,
which assumes speciﬁc scores for each typology of seaﬂoor, accord-
ing to different hazards (see Table reported in the Supplementary
material SM6).
3) Aggregation and normalization of vulnerability factors in a 0–1 range,
through the application of the “probabilistic or” function (Kalbﬂeisch,
1985), returning a single normalized score representing the overall
physical and environmental vulnerability for each cell of the case
study (i.e. pixel of the rastermap) and considered hazard. By applying
the “probabilistic or” function, if just a vulnerability factor (vf) as-
sumes the maximum value (i.e. 1), then the resulting vulnerability
score, representing the predisposition of the marine environment to
be adversely affected by the considered hazard (Vh), will be equal to
1. On the other side, many vulnerability factors (vf) with low scores
contribute together in increasing the ﬁnal vulnerability score: the
more is the number of low vulnerability factor scores, the greater is
the ﬁnal vulnerability.
Resulting vulnerability score ranging from 0 (i.e. no vulnerability) to
1 (i.e. higher vulnerability in the case study area) allow for a relative
ranking of more vulnerable areas according to the intrinsic characteris-
tics of the investigated marine region, as well as the ﬁnal integration of
vulnerability estimate in the cumulative impact evaluation.
3.5. Risk assessment
The risk assessment phase supports the integration of the informa-
tion about all the considered hazards (either individual or interactive)
with the receptors' exposure and vulnerability, in order to identify and
classify areas ad targets that could be at higher risk from each hazard
in the investigated area and timeframe (EC, 2008). More speciﬁcally,
based on the deﬁnition proposed by the IPCC (2014), the aggregation
of hazard, exposure and vulnerability scores supports the evaluation
of risk (Rh), by implementing the following function:
Rh ¼ Hh; E j;Vh
  ð2Þ
where:
h= physical hazard Hp or interactive hazards Hμ(f) score calculated
for each cell of the case study area and considered timeframe scenar-
ios (i.e. 2000–2015 and 2035–2050);
Rh = risk score accounting for the hazard h;
Hh = hazard score depending on the type of analyzed hazard (h);
Ej=exposure score according to the presence/absence of the recep-
tor j in each cell of the case study;
Vh = physical and environmental vulnerability score of the investi-
gated cell and related to the hazard of concern h (Section 3.4).
Main output of this step includes an array of 6 risk layers linked to
each analyzed hazard (either individual or interactive), identifyingand ranking areas and targets that could bemostly affected by multiple
endogenic and exogenic risks. As already applied in the previous assess-
ment phases, risk score ranges from0 to 1,where 0 represents cellswith
risk null (i.e. there is no hazard or no physical and environmental vul-
nerability), whereas 1 the higher risk in the investigated area.
3.6. Cumulative impact assessment
The ﬁnal step of the proposed procedure is the cumulative impact
assessment, allowing to integrate all the information produced in the
previous steps in the summary CI-Index.
According to the approach developed byHalpern et al. (2008) for the
evaluation of cumulative impacts at the global scale, the integration of
the estimated risks in the Adriatic Sea case study is based on the follow-
ing function:
CI ¼
Xm
i¼1
Rh ð3Þ
where:
CI = cumulative impact score calculated for each cell of the case
study area and considered timeframe scenarios (i.e. 2000–2015
and 2035–2050);
m= 6 risk layers from individual and interactive hazards;
Rh = normalized risk score (in the 0–1 range) accounting for the
hazard h.
The result of this ﬁnal phase is represented by a summary cumula-
tive impact score (the CI-Index) showing areas and targets potentially
affected by cumulative impacts in both the considered timeframe sce-
narios. In this case, based on the normalized values assumed by risk
layers (i.e. from 0 to 1), and the applied aggregation function, the
resulting cumulative impact score can range from 0 to 6, in which 0 rep-
resent cells where the cumulative impact is null (i.e. there is no overlaid
risks in the investigated area), whereas 6 the higher cumulative impact.
4. Application of the CI-Index in the Adriatic Sea
The following paragraphs describe, for each operative step of the
proposed CI-Index, the output obtained at the case study level
(Sections 4.1–4.4), including GIS-based multi-hazard interactions, ex-
posure, vulnerability, risk and cumulative impacts maps and statistics
for both reference 2000–2015, and future scenario 2035–2050 under
the effect of changing climate conditions. Potential for adaptive mari-
time spatial planning and climate adaptation in the Adriatic Sea are
also addressed.
4.1. Multi-hazard interactions maps
Within themulti-hazard assessment phase (Section 3.1) a set of GIS-
based hazard maps was developed to represent potentially signiﬁcant
hazard scenarios, against which the marine environments and ecosys-
tems need to adapt in order to keep their ecological functions.
Multi-hazard scores range from 0 to 1 and were classiﬁed by apply-
ing the Equal Interval classiﬁcation method, allowing the division of
scores into 5 equal sized classes (i.e. very low, low, medium, high and
very high) (Zald et al., 2006) simplifyingmaps understanding and com-
parison between reference and future scenarios. While for the physical
hazards (i.e. anthropogenic extractive technological hazard, anthropo-
genic physical hazard by underwater noise) resulting maps shown the
same spatial pattern and hazard intensity presented in Furlan et al.
(2018) (Supplementary material SM7 and SM8), for the biological and
chemical hazards, synergic effects of multiple pressures acting in con-
cert on the same spatial unit were analyzed. Moreover, it has to be
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ning scenarios (e.g. shipping trafﬁc contributing to underwater noise,
trawling ﬁshing to seabed abrasion), maps of physical hazard only fo-
cused on the reference scenario 2000–2015. On the other hand, for
the biological and chemical hazards (acute and chronic), it was possible
to consider the effect of climate change (represented by SST and Chl ‘a’
variation) in the hazard interactions.
Fig. 4 shows the resulting maps for the acute chemical hazard com-
paring both temporal scenarios. Higher hazard scores (i.e. ranging from
0.4 to 1) are located in theNorth Adriatic Sea, close to the port of Trieste,
where several shipping accidents have been occurred in the 1977–2014
timeframe (IMO/UNEP, 2011; http://accidents.rempec.org/). Compared
with the map concerning the chemical hazard by oil-spills showed in
Furlan et al. (2018) for the reference scenario 2000–2015, a similar spa-
tial pattern can be recognized. However, wider hazard-prone areas also
characterized by a slightly higher score, can be observed in the North
Adriatic area, as well as in the Southern Adriatic/Northern Ionian Sea,
due to the interactive inﬂuence of the SST variation with the potential
oil-release, driving to more severe chemical hazards.
Moreover, by looking at the two zoomsA and B of Fig. 4, it can be ob-
served that the ﬁnal hazard score slightly increases in the future sce-
nario 2035–2050 as a consequence of the rising number of unusually
warm events calculated in this time window. This pattern reﬂects the
interaction weights assigned by marine experts respect to the pressure
related to the oil-spill, recognized as themain driver of the acute chem-
ical hazard in the Adriatic Sea (Section 3.2 and Supplementary material
SM3). However, even though the SST increase contributes in aminor ex-
tent to drive the overall acute chemical hazard, the environmental im-
pacts associated to this phenomenon cannot be underestimated. As
observed by Galli et al. (2017), frequency and severity of marine anom-
alously warm events is expected to increase in the next decades as a
consequence of climate change, with important impacts on marine
organisms and ecosystems health. Climate-induced changes has the po-
tential to highly impact the state and dynamics of biological organisms
exposing them to environmental conditions that are different fromFig. 4. Hazard maps developed for the Adriatic Sea case study, representing the acute chthose they are used and adapted to, and potentially outside their toler-
ance boundaries.
Oil-spill due to shipping accidents represents a relevant threat for
themarine environment, since oil contaminationmaypersist for several
years after the oil release, and for vulnerable ecosystems, such as salt
marshes, environmental impacts may be measurable for decades after
the event (Kingston, 2002). Oil release can cause environmental im-
pacts through several processes, including hydrocarbons bioaccumula-
tion in the tissues of marine organisms (Mendelssohn et al., 2012) and
the cascading transfer of hydrocarbons up the food chain (Carman
et al., 1997).
As far as chronic chemical hazard is concerned, Fig. 5 shows the de-
veloped hazard maps where higher score can be detected in both sce-
narios in the area located around the Po delta river, highly affecting
with its nutrient loads trophic levels of the Adriatic Sea (ISPRA,
2012a). Similarly, the hazard map concerning the input of organic mat-
ter presented in Furlan et al. (2018), shows that higher hazard scores
are highly inﬂuenced by the nutrient input by the Po River. As already
observed in numerous studies (Barmawidjaja et al., 1995; Druon et al.,
2004; Sangiorgi and Donders, 2004), this area appears to be highly vul-
nerable to seasonal and long-term variations of anthropogenic nutrient
loaddue to the Po River discharges,which impact can be signiﬁcantly al-
tered by changes in the oceanographic conditions, due to climatic ﬂuc-
tuations (Degobbis et al., 2000). The Po river basin plays a crucial role
in the eutrophication processes of the Adriatic Sea, highlighting a rele-
vant land-sea interaction deriving from considerable riverine inputs,
able to determine biophysical processes in coastal and offshore areas
of the North Adriatic. Human-induced eutrophication highly contrib-
utes to reduce water quality and alter ecosystem structure and func-
tions, leading, as cascading effects, to relevant socio-economic
implications for keymarine sectors grounding their activities onmarine
environments and resources (e.g. commercial ﬁsheries and seaside
tourism) (Sanseverino et al., 2016).
Comparing both scenarios, it is clear how the hazard score increases
as result of the rising SST, but, especially in this case, due to the higheremical hazard for reference 2000–2015 and future 2035–2050 timeframe scenarios.
Fig. 5. Hazard maps developed for the Adriatic Sea case study, representing the chronic chemical hazard for reference 2000–2015 and future 2035–2050 timeframe scenarios.
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2035–2050.
Finally, by analyzing the resulting maps for the biological hazard
(Fig. 6), higher hazard scores (in the range 0–0.4) can be observed, in
the reference scenario, close to the most congested shipping routes in
the central and southern part of the basin where shipping trafﬁc is
more intense. Moreover, high score can be detected as well at theFig. 6. Hazard maps developed for the Adriatic Sea case study, representing the biologlocation of the main commercial and touristic ports (i.e. Venice and Tri-
este in the north Adriatic Sea and Bari and Brindisi in the south) where
ballast water discharge by ships daily occur, thus increasing potential
introduction of alien species. Comparing these outputs with the hazard
map related to the introduction of non-indigenous species showed in
Furlan et al. (2018), the same spatial pattern with higher score around
the main shipping lanes and harbors, can be detected. In fact, one ofical hazard for reference 2000–2015 and future 2035–2050 timeframe scenarios.
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shipping and ocean-going recreational vessels, offering transport op-
portunities via hull fouling, sea chests and ballast water and a myriad
of other compartments (Bax et al., 2003).
Final biological hazard scores increase in the future scenario
2035–2050 especially in the North Adriatic and along the Italian Exclu-
sive Economic Zone (EEZ), as result of the rising number of unusually
warm events calculated in the future scenario (based on methodology
explained in Furlan et al., 2018), identiﬁed, by involved experts, as the
major driver of this hazard (Section 3.3 Supplementary material SM4).
Global warming is enabling alien species to expand into regions in
which they previously could not survive and reproduce, leading, as cas-
cading effect, to local population losses and extinctions (Breithaupt,
2003). Signiﬁcant changes are also evident in population dynamics of
native species with deep alteration of the geographic ranges, structure
and composition of communities (Walther et al., 2009).
By looking at the biological hazard level as a whole, the ﬁnal scores
assume relatively low and moderate values (from 0 to 0.6) in both sce-
narios, never reaching themaximumhazard score equal to 1. This is due
to the combination between the four pressures concurring to the overall
biohazard (i.e. SST variation, shipping trafﬁc, port and aquaculture ac-
tivities), since the coalition in their maximum intensity never occurs
in the case study in both timeframes.
However, if alien species will continue to increase as result of the
combined effect of climate-related and human-induced pressures, this
will have substantial consequences on the marine biodiversity, impli-
cating relevant environmental and economic issues (e.g. extinctions of
native species, loss and degradation of habitats and biodiversity, de-
crease in economic production of activities based on marine environ-
ments and resources such as ﬁsheries, aquaculture and tourism) (Bax
et al., 2003; Vilà et al., 2010). Accordingly, alongside appropriate climate
mitigation measures, commercial and tourist ships should apply effec-
tive ballast water management systems, allowing to reduce the hazard
of releases of non-indigenous aquatic organisms into the marine
environment.
In order to support the cross analysis of results of this phase, for both
the analyzed timeframe scenarios and considered physical, chemical0%
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Fig. 7.Bar chart comparing the percentage of surface of the Adriatic Sea case study included in ea
future 2035–2050 scenarios.and biological hazards, a bar chart comparing the percentage of surface
of the case study included in each hazard class was developed (Fig. 7).
The comparative bar chart shows quite low andmoderate scores for
all considered hazards, with almost all the surface of the case study in-
cluded in the very low to medium hazard classes (from 0.2 to 0.6).
Higher hazard scores can be observed for the anthropogenic introduced
technological hazard, with about the 5% of the Adriatic Sea included in
the very high hazard class (in the range of 0.8–1), since pressures re-
lated to this hazard (i.e. smothering and sealing of seabed) create a se-
vere physical loss of the seabed but in limited areas of the overall case.
High and moderate hazard scores can be detected, as well, for the an-
thropogenic extractive technological hazard (about 65% of the case
study in the range of 0.2–1), due to the intense trawlingﬁshing activities
mainly occurring along the Italian coasts (e.g. bottom otter trawl, pair
pelagic trawl), highly affecting both biological resources (e.g. extraction
of species) and seaﬂoor integrity.
Finally, as already showed in the resulting GIS-based maps, rising
hazard scores can be noticed comparing reference and future scenarios,
especially for what concern the anthropogenic biohazard, with a shift of
hazard values from the lower classes (score ranging from0 to 0.4) to the
medium one (from 0.4 to 0.6). The same behavior is visible for the an-
thropogenic chronic chemical hazard, where hazard values, mainly in-
cluded in the lower classes (about 99%) within the reference scenario
(score ranging from 0 to 0.4), completely move to the upper classes
with moderate hazard scores (from 0.2 to 0.6) if considering the future
one.
Hazardmaps and indicators represent a valuable support to commu-
nicate to policy makers and marine planners about the main source of
hazards in the analyzed marine area, as well as about their spatial
spreading and intensity. Compared with traditional hazard maps,
resulting output of the multi-hazard interactions phase allows to get a
screeningpicture ofmore complex phenomena, early identifyingpoten-
tial areas shaped by synergic pressures, such as areaswhere optimal en-
vironmental conditions and pathways for non-indigenous species
invasionmay occur. To this aim they allow, to directly act (andmanage)
on key drivers mainly contributing to exacerbate a hazard scenario, as
well as to avoid spatial conﬂicts between overlapping activities, puttingFu
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ch hazard class for all the considered pressures and according to reference 2000–2015 and
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agement measures. Finally, by integrating in the evaluation process cli-
mate change scenarios (for the anthropogenic acute and chronic
chemical hazard and the biological hazard), hazard maps allow to
early identify key pressures (and related trend) potentially jeopardizing
themarine region of concern in a future timeframe, thus supporting the
design and implementation of long-term management plans. In turn,
this approach paves the way to go beyond the traditional planning ap-
proach, often laying inside the range of recent/current condition, creat-
ing a valuable scientiﬁc knowledge-base for the design of plans and
programmes ﬂexible enough to act (and react) within a wider range
of foreseen conditions and able to cope with unexpected events (more
adaptive and robust). Finally, with a whole-basin-scale evaluation per-
spective, the output of the multi-hazard assessment phase, allows to
catch and analyze the transboundary nature of pressures, not strictly
limited to national marine boundaries. In line with the EUSAIR strategy
(www.adriatic-ionian.eu), they represent a valuable support for the de-
sign of transnational coordinated actions for the whole marine region,
able to face complex environmental issues, as well as challenges of cli-
mate change, requiring a broader macro-regional approach to manage-
ment. In fact, there are many problems affecting the region, such as
chemical contamination by oil-spill, eutrophication, and they can only
be effectively tackled through the coordination and harmonization of
measures, implemented on both point and diffuse sources trough the
wider cooperation among countries.
4.2. Exposure and vulnerability maps
The exposure map allowed identifying and spatially localizing key
marine receptors (i.e. elements at risk) that could be threatened by po-
tential losses and damages due to the considered hazards. Fig. 8 shows
the resulting exposuremap developed at the case study level by consid-
ering as main target the whole marine environment of the Adriatic SeaFig. 8. Exposure map showing receptors selected for the Adriatic Sea case study, with speciﬁc
(B) and Croatian coastal areas (C).(light blue boundary), as well as selected hotspots targets: seagrasses
meadows (ﬁlled green pattern), coral and maërl beds (ﬁlled red pat-
tern), marine protected areas (pattern with yellow lines) and aquacul-
ture activities (ﬁlled blue pattern).
As far as vulnerability maps are concerned, they support the evalua-
tion of the degree to which receptors could be adversely affected by the
considered hazards based on site-speciﬁc bio-physical and environ-
mental characteristics (Section 3.2).
Results of this analysis are reported in Table 2, showing that almost
all the surface of the analyzed marine environment (always more than
95%) is included in the high and very high vulnerability classes (i.e. in
the range from 0.6 to 1), except for the vulnerability to the anthropo-
genic introduced technological hazard showing more heterogeneous
distribution. This result is in turn reﬂected on the exposed hotspot tar-
gets, since many of them represent the most vulnerable seabed typolo-
gies to the considered hazards (e.g. Mediterranean coralligenous
communities and sublittoral seagrasses including Cymodocea and
Posidonia beds, due to their slow recovery time against physical and
chemical pressures), or are located in areas featured by a low biodiver-
sity (according to the Shannon index vulnerability factor) and connec-
tivity linked to the very sparse placement of marine protected areas in
the Adriatic basin.
Resulting vulnerabilitymaps and indicators aims at representing the
overall vulnerability of the investigated marine region (and related tar-
gets) to the considered hazards. Since developed in GIS format, they
support the identiﬁcation of the main factors contributing to increase
the vulnerability of a speciﬁc area, thus providing marine planners
and managers a valuable support to address economic efforts on most
suitable strategies to increase resilience of vulnerable targets to the
considered hazards. To this aim, effective measures could include
different typologies of nature-based solutions and green infrastructures
showing cost-effective/cost-competitive alternatives to grey or
technology-based measures. Speciﬁcally, these actions can comprisefocus on marine areas close to Veneto and Emilia Romagna regions (A), the Apulia region
Table 2
Representing the percentage of surface of the Adriatic Sea and selected hotspot targets (i.e. seagrasses, coral and maërl beds, MPAs, aquacultures) included in each vulnerability class.
Vulnerability classes
V @ Anthropogenic 
extracve 
technological 
hazard 
V @ Anthropogenic 
physical hazard by 
underwater noise
V @ Anthropogenic 
chronic chemical 
hazard
V @ Anthropogenic 
acute chemical 
hazard
V @ Anthropogenic 
biohazard
V @ Anthropogenic 
introduced 
technological 
hazard
Very low (0 - 0,2) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 8,64%
Low (0,2 - 0,4) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,03% 23,73%
Medium (0,4 - 0,6) 0,01% 0,58% 0,00% 0,00% 4,13% 28,29%
High (0,6 - 0,8) 4,61% 25,00% 1,77% 1,76% 25,25% 22,88%
Very high (0,8 - 1) 95,38% 74,42% 98,23% 98,24% 70,59% 16,46%
Very low (0 - 0,2) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00%
Low (0,2 - 0,4) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 31,84%
Medium (0,4 - 0,6) 0,00% 11,39% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 22,90%
High (0,6 - 0,8) 0,01% 26,06% 0,00% 0,00% 0,01% 30,69%
Very high (0,8 - 1) 99,99% 62,55% 100,00% 100,00% 99,99% 14,56%
Very low (0 - 0,2) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00%
Low (0,2 - 0,4) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,17%
Medium (0,4 - 0,6) 0,00% 0,50% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 31,01%
High (0,6 - 0,8) 9,66% 55,07% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 60,39%
Very high (0,8 - 1) 90,34% 44,43% 100,00% 100,00% 100,00% 8,42%
Very low (0 - 0,2) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 9,24%
Low (0,2 - 0,4) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 1,60%
Medium (0,4 - 0,6) 0,77% 2,57% 0,01% 0,00% 0,00% 4,46%
High (0,6 - 0,8) 8,16% 7,06% 6,94% 0,00% 0,00% 9,77%
Very high (0,8 - 1) 91,06% 90,36% 93,05% 100,00% 100,00% 74,93%
Very low (0 - 0,2) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 37,00%
Low (0,2 - 0,4) 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,03% 14,87%
Medium (0,4 - 0,6) 0,15% 4,82% 0,01% 0,01% 10,26% 18,14%
High (0,6 - 0,8) 17,95% 43,82% 9,85% 9,71% 27,63% 23,58%
Very high (0,8 - 1) 81,90% 51,36% 90,14% 90,28% 62,08% 6,41%
Marine 
environment of 
the Adriac Sea
Seagrasses
Coral and maërl 
beds
Aquaculture
Marine 
protected areas
392 E. Furlan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 670 (2019) 379–397the establishment of newMPAs, providing, on one side, different level of
protection by allowing or prohibitingwithin their boundaries a range of
human-made activities (thus limiting potential pressures to themarine
environment), on the other side, in a well-connected MPAs network,
boosting the health of ecosystems, and even turn around the downward
trends ofmarine biodiversity. Moreover, as furthermeasure, the consol-
idation and restoration of aquatic habitats via transplantation of
seagrasses meadows can contribute, as well, to increase resilience of
marine habitats by providing valuable regulating ecosystem services0%
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Fig. 9. Bar chart comparing the percentage of surface of the Adriatic Sea case study included in
future 2035–2050 scenarios.playing a key role in climate adaptation (e.g. protection from storms,
water regulation, dissipation of wave energy, sediment stabilization)
(Ondiviela et al., 2014).
4.3. Risk maps
The risk assessment phase supported the development of a set of rel-
ative risk maps, one for each selected hazard and considered timeframe
scenario. Resulting risk maps present relevant spatial variations acrossFu
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each risk class for all the considered hazards and according to reference 2000–2015 and
393E. Furlan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 670 (2019) 379–397the whole case study based on the spatial pattern of hazards, since vul-
nerability assumes quite homogeneous values equal to 1 for almost all
the considered hazards and in the overall study area. Resulting output
for the risk assessment phase are summarized in the bar chart in Fig. 9
representing the percentage of the Adriatic Sea included in each risk
class, for both reference and future scenarios (i.e. 2000–2015 and
2035–2050). Speciﬁcally, by analyzing it, low and moderate scores for
all the considered risks can be observed, with higher values detected
for risk to the anthropogenic extractive technological hazard, with
more than 50% of the Adriatic Sea included in the low and moderate
risk classes (i.e. score ranging from 0.2 to 0.6). The background changes
a little bit in the future timeframe scenario (i.e. 2035–2050) where the
major risk to the marine environment is represented by the anthropo-
genic biological hazard, with a shift of risk values from the lower classes
(i.e. in the range of 0–0.4 in the reference scenario) to the upper ones
withmoderate risk scores (i.e. 0.2–0.6). A similar pattern can be noticed
for the risk to the anthropogenic chronic chemical hazard, where risk
scores, mostly included in the lower classes within the reference sce-
nario (i.e. score ranging from 0 to 0.4), completely move to risk classes
with scores in the range from 0.2 to 0.6.
Based on the equation applied for risk appraisal (Eq. (2),
Section 3.5), resulting risk maps support the identiﬁcation of mayor
risks contributing to increase cumulative impacts, thus providing toma-
rine planners and managers a screening risk tool underpinning the
development of cross-sectorial riskmanagement plans, aimed at reduc-
ing exposure to human-made and natural hazards and increase resil-
ience of marine ecosystems to the identiﬁed threats. Moreover, by also
evaluating risks induced by land-based drivers (i.e. river discharge lead-
ing to nutrient and input), riskmaps and indicators can support territo-
rial planning, as well as infrastructural design of new projects aimed at
reducing pressures on marine areas and contribute to a more sustain-
able land-sea interface. Finally, by taking into account a potential future
climate change scenario, resulting risk maps also represent a science-
based knowledge to address the development and implementation of
management measures to respond to the rising challenges posed by cli-
mate change.Fig. 10. Cumulative impacts maps developed for the Adriatic Sea case stud4.4. Cumulative impacts maps and indicators
Once implemented the risk assessment phase, resulting risk maps,
for both baseline and future scenarios, were integrated based on
Eq. (3) (Section 3.6), leading to the development of two cumulative im-
pact maps. Cumulative impact scores range from 0 to 6 based on the
number of evaluated endogenic and exogenic risks. In order to better vi-
sualize moderate cumulative impacts scores, values in the range from 0
to 2.5 were classiﬁed by deﬁning 5 classes equal in size, whereas a
unique classwith values from2.5 (higher bound of the previous classes)
to the maximum cumulative impact score equal to 6 was set to isolate
the higher values (restricted in small areas of the case study). Indeed,
as showed in Fig. 10, the resulting cumulative impactsmaps, for the ref-
erence and future scenarios, show basically low and moderate cumula-
tive impact scores ranging from 0 to 2. They are mostly focused in the
Italian continental shelf due to themassive shipping trafﬁc, the trawling
activities taking place seawards from the Italian coast, and the location
of benthic infrastructures leading to severe physical impacts on the sea-
bed. More speciﬁcally, higher cumulative impacts scores (always
within moderate classes) can be detected in the Nord Adriatic Sea
in both timeframe scenarios. Highly affected are mainly located
around the Po delta river and the ports of Trieste and Venice
(Fig. 10A and B) due to the high nutrient input, as well as the intense
shipping trafﬁc and ports activities in these areas. The same spatial
pattern (focusing on the reference scenario since comparable) can
be observed in the cumulative impact map developed at the global
scale by Halpern et al. (2008) and Micheli et al. (2013) for the Med-
iterranean Sea, with higher cumulative impacts score mainly along
the Italian continental shelf. Moreover, by moving comparison on
analysis performed on the Adriatic Sea, the same cumulative impact
behavior can be detected in the study by Depellegrin et al. (2017)
with higher cumulative impact scores dominant in the sea areas of
Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Veneto and Emilia Romagna Region (i.e. North-
ern Adriatic).
Moreover, by analyzing maps for the two different timeframe sce-
narios (Fig. 10), a rising cumulative impact score can be observed.y for the reference (2000–2015) and future (2035–2050) scenarios.
394 E. Furlan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 670 (2019) 379–397Indeed, looking at the reference scenario, almost all the surface of the
Adriatic Sea is included in the lower classes with scores ranging from
0 to 1 (about 95%), whereas in the future ones in classeswith values ex-
tending from 0.5 to 2 (about 99%). This output is strictly linked to the
rising SST that, interacting with the other endogenic pressures (e.g.
shipping trafﬁc, ports activities, oil-spill), highly contributes to increase
cumulative impacts at the case study level. Finally, by focusing the anal-
ysis on exposed targets, Table 3 shows that they could be all adversely
affected by cumulative impacts, especially as baseline will move due
to climate change, leading to warmer conditions. More speciﬁcally, a
general shift from the lower class with scores ranging from 0 to 0.5 to
the upper ones from 0.5 to 1.5 can be observed for almost all the consid-
ered targets (i.e. seagrasses, coral and maërl beds and protected areas).
Higher values of cumulative impact, always included in the lower and
moderate classes, are assumed by the receptor ‘aquacultures’ where,
in the future scenario 2035–2050, more than the 25% of the related sur-
face is included in the class with scores ranging from 1.5 to 2 (Table 3).
Considering the others receptors, the percentage of surface in the same
class is always lower (around the 1–2%). Moreover, although in small
extent (i.e. about the 0.03%), in the future scenario part of the surface
of the receptor aquaculture is included in the higher cumulative impact
class (i.e. scores ranging from 2.5 to 6), due to the localization of this
target along the coast of the North Adriatic Sea, especially around the
Po delta river, where higher cumulative impacts scores were detected
both in the reference and future scenarios (Table 3). The receptor
MPAs in the future scenario also shows a small percentage of its surface
(i.e. about the 0.11%) included in the higher cumulative impact class,
since a wide protected area (i.e. a biological protection zone established
under the Italian Ministerial Decree 16/03/2004) is right located in the
Southern part of the Po delta river, where cumulative impacts values
are higher.
Cumulative impacts maps and statistics depict an overall picture
of the marine system at stake thus providing support for integrated
and cross-sectorial marine spatial planning and strategic decision-
making, embracing the sustainable use and protection of marine
spaces and resources. Speciﬁcally, they represent a valuable tool to
aid design and implementation of integrated policies and plans
aimed at managing uses of the sea (often in conﬂict with each
other's) and, in turn, reduce endogenic pressures (e.g. limit the ship-
ping trafﬁc on speciﬁc areas featured by vulnerable marine habitat)
and related human-made impacts. Moreover, by providing informa-
tion for the reference and future scenario due to climate change,
resulting output from this assessment phase can be used to put in
place more adaptive plans and policies able to in-itinere accommo-
date changes induced by exogenic unmanaged pressures, by acting
at the effective management scale on causes (need to be addressed
locally) and consequences (require global action with mitigation
strategies) (Patrício et al., 2014).Table 3
Representing the percentage of surface of the selected receptors (i.e. seagrasses, coral andmaër
the reference (2000–2015) and future (2035–2050) scenarios.
Classes 
Cumulave 
impact 
score
CI baseline 
scenario 
(2000- 
2015)
CI future 
scenario 
(2035- 
2050)
CI baseline 
scenario 
(2000- 2015)
CI future 
scenario 
(2035- 2050
0 - 0.5 55,30% 0,00% 42,42% 0,00%
0.5 - 1 41,98% 65,97% 56,64% 54,73%
1 - 1.5 2,68% 31,90% 0,92% 44,53%
1.5 - 2 0,03% 2,10% 0,02% 0,74%
2 - 2.5 0,00% 0,03% 0,00% 0,01%
2.5 - 6 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00%
Seagrasses Coral and maërl bed5. Conclusions
This study proposed an integrated index for the evaluation of cumu-
lative impacts produced by interactive endogenic and exogenic pres-
sures on marine areas and vulnerable targets.
A wide array of multi-hazard, vulnerability, exposure, risk and cu-
mulative impacts maps and metrics were developed for the Adriatic
Sea case study, against a reference and future climate scenario (i.e.
2000–2015 and 2035–2050 timeframe). These outputs provide a com-
prehensive evaluation (and relative ranking) of marine areas and tar-
gets that are already threatened and could be, as well, compromised
by synergic pressures under the effect of changing climate conditions.
These aspects represent a step forward compared to the multi-hazard
methodology presented in Furlan et al. (2018), and over traditional ap-
proaches developed so far for cumulative impacts appraisal. The novelty
of the proposed CI-Index grounds on the multi-hazard interactions as-
sessment phase, supporting, through the application of the Choquet in-
tegral, spatial modelling of complex phenomena induced by interactive
pressures (e.g. introduction of non-indigenous species).Moreover, even
though for a limited number of pressures (i.e. SST variation and nutrient
input), the integration of a climate scenario in the assessment process,
allowed to account for mid-term environmental changes, unlocking
new information useful for the design and implementation of more ro-
bust policies able to adapt to changes over time.
Thanks to the modularity of its methodological approach, the CI-
Index is ﬂexible to allow for an extension of the evaluated hazards
(e.g. oceans' acidiﬁcation, marine litters, diverse ﬁshing methods), as
well as the identiﬁcation of further (or more detailed) groups of recep-
tors (e.g. marine mammals and ﬁsh species, underwater cultural heri-
tage sites) and vulnerability factors (e.g. habitat speciﬁcity), as more
research on environmental and anthropogenic data will be available.
Furthermore, different climate scenarios can be explored, by applying
the samemethodological approach to assess potential effects under lon-
ger timeframes relevant formanagement aims (e.g. 2070–2100), aswell
uncertainty linked with climate modelling. Finally, the performed as-
sessment can be easily up-scaled to evaluate consequences of interac-
tive pressures on wider marine region (e.g. Mediterranean scale), as
well as down-scaled through the integration of more detailed input
data.
The developed approach also presents some limitations mainly
linked with the methodological assumptions applied during the assig-
nation of scores in the vulnerability and multi-hazards interactions as-
sessment phases. As far as vulnerability assessment is concerned,
more accurate spatial models coupling vulnerability of marine ecosys-
tems to the selected pressures, should be considered for a joint evalua-
tion of their recovery potential and resilience to perturbations. Within
the multi-hazard interactions assessment phase, the same issue could
be overcome by involving a wider number of marine experts in thel beds, marine protected areas, aquacultures) included in each cumulative impacts class for
)
CI baseline 
scenario 
(2000- 
2015)
CI future 
scenario 
(2035- 
2050)
CI baseline 
scenario (2000- 
2015)
CI future 
scenario (2035- 
2050)
10,36% 0,00% 72,66% 8,94%
70,11% 14,66% 24,63% 69,59%
13,20% 56,67% 2,13% 19,28%
6,33% 25,18% 0,53% 1,83%
0,00% 3,46% 0,06% 0,25%
0,00% 0,03% 0,00% 0,11%
s Aquaculture Marine protected areas
395E. Furlan et al. / Science of the Total Environment 670 (2019) 379–397assignations of the ‘interaction weights’ to the coalitions scenarios, thus
getting a more robust set of scores. Focusing on technical aspects, a
more congruent and detailed basis for the assessment should be
prepared, collecting spatial data updated to the same timeframe and
presenting a higher spatial resolution able to catch local-scale phenom-
ena. Moreover, advanced spatial models for pressures' characterization,
should be implemented for a more realistic representation of marine
dynamics. This would be pursued through the integration of data and
functionalities from hydrodynamic models (also in 3D dimensions),
allowing to feature marine circulation processes exerting relevant im-
pacts on natural processes and marine life (e.g. larval dispersal/trans-
port, distribution patterns of organism and their patchiness), as well
as pressures spreading in the water column. Finally, to make results
even more useful to informmaritime spatial planning processes, future
development scenarios for touristic and commercial shipping routes,
new port implementation and extensions, localization of offshore infra-
structures (including their potential pressures on the marine environ-
ment) should be considered in the CI-Index application.
The development of the CI-Index is part of a more complex tiered ap-
proach, which starts from spatial modelling of individual pressures (pre-
sented in Furlan et al., 2018) to then focuses on the evaluation of
cumulative impacts induced by interactive pressures and, ﬁnally, move
to scenario analysis through the application of Bayesian Networks tech-
niques. In fact, further challenging improvement of the proposed CI-
Index will consider dynamic patterns of marine ecosystems, evaluating
cascading effects on both hazards and vulnerabilities against space and
time dimensions. Thiswill be pursued through the design and application
of more-sophisticated analytical frameworks, able to integrate complex
system concepts and methods (e.g. GIS-based Bayesian Networks). It
would result in a dynamic tool for multi-scenarios analysis, allowing to
explore when, where and how operate to achieve desired management
outcomes and speciﬁc environmental targets. Moreover, as further end-
point of the proposed assessment process, cumulative impacts over eco-
system services provision should be considered to identify marine areas
where management actions would be best targeted to avoid losses and
damages on key habitat playing a crucial role in marine life. Finally,
since data in themarine domain is growing at an unprecedented rate, es-
pecially when considering the terabytes of oceanographic dataset re-
leased by numerical models, as well as heterogeneous information
obtained from multiple sources and sensors to monitor environmental
status (e.g. satellite observations), potential of big data analytics should
be also exploited in environmental impacts appraisal. This would allow
simplifying and operationalizing time-consuming data pre-processing
and integration phases, creating an analytical functional chain able to au-
tomatize cumulative impact assessment and multi-scenarios analysis
under different input data and constraints.
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